
4. efforts for items benefitting the larger 
community 

5. Selected community building notices for 
enhancing our neighborhood 

The EEENA Eblast will contain EE Eblast in the 
subject line with perhaps additional information. 
If you are not getting our Eblasts, please email 
JD Garcia at jdgarcia@email.arizona.edu or call 
him at 327-3946. 

Red Tags 

You may have read about the new Red Tag 
unit organized by Tucson Police Department 
(TPD). They have put out a new brochure 
called “Working Together to Minimize Unruly 
Gatherings”   

The police encourage us to call 911 and report 
unruly gatherings. They are defined as 

1. 5 or more people on private property 
2. Causing disturbance: excessive noise, 

littering, obstructing the roadway, 
serving alcohol to a minor 

A complaint needs to be made before the 
police can intervene; give an address or cross 
streets. The complaint can be anonymous. 
The police investigate and if there is an unruly 
gathering, the put a red tag on the building 
and give out citations to people present. The 
fine is $500 a person. 

The City of Tucson, its officers and employees, its Planning and Development 
Services Department, and all other offices neither agree nor disagree with the 
views expressed or implied in this communication or any referenced websites 
and are not therefore responsible. The distribution requester is solely 
responsible.” 
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Annual Meeting 
October 22, 2016 

5:30 pm 

Report on year’s accomplishments 
Projects for next year 

Election of Board 
Nominees’ names will be sent out by email 

before the meeting 
Pay your Dues 
Still $100 a year 

Followed by the  

Annual Party 
This is an adult cocktail party. 

Place: Millie and Leighton Rockafellow 
100 Camino Espanol 

RSVP 
pmorales@cox.net

Thank you 

Please say thank you to Jeff Burgman, Jean-
Paul Bierney and John Lombardi who have 
served on the Board for five years and are not 
eligible for re-election at this time. Jeff has been 
a responsive and excellent treasurer, keeping 
good track of our dues and always ready with 
a report. Jean-Paul and John have been faithful 
attendees of board meetings contributing ideas 
and wisdom. Jean-Paul also completed a 
survey of the palm trees, identifying on a map 
those that are missing, in preparation for an 
effort to repair the palm-lined streets, an 

important part of our historic designation and 
design uniqueness. 

Interested in serving on the board? Contact 
Margot Garcia at mgarcia@vcu.edu 

The Little Free Library 

Have you borrowed a book from the Little Free 
Library in the Circle? There are lots of books 
for reading, looking through, or reading out 
loud to a child or a friend. Come and take one 
or two and bring it back, pass it on, and bring 
new “used” books to share. Have you read the 
books written by our own El Encanto authors? 
Do you know who they are? 

The Little Free Library idea started in 2009 in 
Hudson, Wisconsin. Todd Bol built a model of 
a one-room schoolhouse as a tribute to his 
mother a teacher, who loved to read. He filled 
it with books and put in on a post in his front 
yard. Friends and neighbors loved it. The idea 
spread. By 2011 there were 400 Little Free 
Libraries across the nation, by 2015 there were 
25,000 registered across the world and by June 
2016 there were 40,000.  We are a registered 
Little Free Library and our library was built 
from one of their kits. Be sure to look for other 
Little Free Libraries tucked into parks and 
neighborhoods throughout Tucson.  

Thanks to John Iurion and his children for 
being our Little Free Library Stewards. They 
report there has been a good turnover in books 
and they are making sure there are children’s 
books too. 

Note from the President 

We have had a good year with a hard working 
board. Many of the projects are ongoing, but 
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some were accomplished quickly, like trapping 
the javelina and moving them to a new home, 
putting up the Little Free Library, and 
mapping the missing palm trees in preparation 
for their replacement. We paid to water the 
palms during the hot dry months. We have 
maintained our security patrol and are now a 
registered neighborhood with the City of 
Tucson.  Thank you everyone for your support. 
Pay your dues for a successful next year.  

EEENA a Registered City 

Neighborhood Association 

This summer we were finally registered as an 
official city neighborhood association. That 
gives us a number of privileges 

1. We can send out one newsletter or 
postcard a year at city expense. They do 
the production and mailing. 

2. We can order a roll-off containers from 
Environmental Services for 
neighborhood cleanup.  

3. We have neighborhood victim rights. 
The 1997 Neighborhood Protection Act 
allows a neighborhood association 
certain victim rights that help in 
tracking a criminal case and having a 
voice in court.  

4. We will be notified of rezonings and 
demolitions in the area 

Palm Trees 

EEE Historic Palms in Great Danger 

Our palm trees, part of our Historic district 
designation, are threatened by a lack of deep 
watering and damaging inappropriate pruning. 
These are NOT desert plants but oasis natives! 
Jean-Paul Bierny counted 53 palm trees that 
EEE has lost. Many others are severely stressed. 
The EEE Board will reimburse an owner $400 
for replacing a lost palm along a roadway. 

Proper palm tree trimming should be shared 
with your landscaper! All green fronds are part 
of the living plant and should not be removed. 
Even brown under fronds may offer habitat for 
bats, insects and some birds. Your trimmer 
should never use spikes, which can 
permanently injure and may spread disease, to 
ascend the palm. So many of our historic palms 
have been given “Mohawk” haircuts, which is 
brutal to them and threatens their viability. 
Remember most of these plants are seniors 
(probably in their 90’s) and need extra care and 
nurturing. 

Ron Spark, M.D. 

History of El Encanto Estates 

Many neighbors were fortunate to be given a 
book – the history of El Encanto – when they 
bought their houses. This book is a copy of the 
neighborhood’s application for historic 
designation on the Registry of Historic Places. 
However, some of the homeowners don’t have 
their book or the 2002 addendum with 
additional houses that met the age requirement  

Rather than just reprint the application, the 
Board has decided to ask Ann Gilmore, an 
architectural historian with a PhD from 
Harvard to put the information together in a 
readable form. She grew up in Tucson and is 
currently living here. She and Margot Garcia, 
PhD, FAICP are working together on this 
project, using information from the Arizona 
Historical Society and the archives found in the 
Valdez Public Library, as well as in the 
recorded oral histories from our long time 
residents.  The plan is to have a completed 
manuscript next summer. The manuscript will 
include information about each house and will 
include historic pictures and current 
photographs. At that time the Board will 
decide about how to print it  

Did you know you might loose your left-hand 
turns off Camino Espanol and Broadway? 

The 30% design drawings for the Broadway 
Improvement Project show a median on 
Broadway extending east from Country Club 
past Camino Espanol to the middle of that 
block. The Design Team claims it is needed to 
handle the double left hand turn lane turning 
south onto Country Club. EEENA has 
protested this median as it alters our ingress to 
and egress out of the neighborhood. It also 
prevents left hand turns into and out of 
Colonia Solana neighborhood. You will be 
notified of the next public meeting so you can 
voice your opinion on how this median will 
affect you. 

Security Patrol Notes 

El Encanto has a private security patrol that 
members subscribe to. We have hired Allied 
Universal Security to provide a security guard 
who drives and walks around the 
neighborhood on weekdays from 11 to 6 and 
four hours each on Saturday and Sunday at 
varying times of day. The guard, Daniel Smith, 
looks for suspicious activity and calls the 
police if necessary. For subscribers, who notify 
them that they will be gone on vacation, the 
guard will get out of his/her car and walk 
around the house, and pick up any 
newspapers or packages left lying at the door. 
While we seem to still have some problems 
with property crime, ransacking cars, stealing 
tools out of garages, vandalizing mailboxes, 
jumping over the wall from El Con when 
running from security guards there, we feel 
there is less entering and robbery than we had 
before. This service is not insurance, but a 
deterrent. We have 60 subscribers and we need 

just 7 more to break even. We need your 
support. The more that join, the more hours of 
patrol we can have. The price is only $342 for 
six months, or $684 for a year. For questions or 
to enroll contact Steve Gershman 

Your fruit trees producing more than 
you can use or give to your friends? 

Iskashitaa is a local organization that will pick 
up, harvest and redistribute produce to 
members of the Tucson refugee community 
and others in need. The Iskashitaa Refugee 
Network is made up of volunteers and 
refugees who harvest and redistribute over 50 
tons of produce annually from edible trees in 
backyards, orchards, gardens, and farms in 
and around Tucson and Pima County. Their 
motto “Give it away, before it spoils” 
They are helping feed families in need in the 
community while reducing the waste of 
healthy local food. You can receive a tax-
deductible donation receipt. Contact them at 
440-0100 or email harvesting@iskashitaa.org. 
You can visit their website a www. 
HarvestTucson.org. Let no good food go to 
waste! 

Eblast List 

We have a list of emails for our neighbors and 
we use it to broadcast information that is of 
immediate or timely importance. We try to 
balance the number of emails sent out so as not 
to overburden your inbox and what is of 
general importance to the whole neighborhood. 
To guide the Eblast coordinator, JD Garcia, the 
Board adopted the following policies as to 
what will be sent out. 

1. Official Association notices 
2. Notices from government agencies 

directly affecting our safety or property 
3. Notices involving cooperating with 

other neighborhoods on city-wide  


